MINUTES - PLANNING COMMISSION
City of Trenton, Ohio
Date: October 11, 2021
7:00 p.m.
MEETING PLACE: CIVIC HALL - 11 EAST STATE STREET

ORDER OF BUSINESS
I.)

CALL MEETING TO ORDER – The meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm.

II.)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Recited.

III.)

ROLL CALL – Glen Reid, Ray Nichols and Michelle Payne were present. Absent was Nicholas Rine
and David Schreiber. Also present were Bill Jones, Planning and Zoning Administrator. Mr. Jones
reported that Nicholas Rine did send an email that he would be tied up at work and would not be
able to attend and he had not heard from Mr. Schreiber unless an email was recently sent.
A motion was made by Michelle Payne to excuse Mr. Rine, second by Glen Reid. Motion carried
by a 3 yes, 0 no and 2 absent. (Note: I did receive an email from Mr. Schreiber that he could not
attend, it was not read prior to the meeting.)

IV.)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING – A motion was made by Glen Reid to approve
the minutes of the 09-23-2021 Planning Commission, second by Michelle Payne. The motion
carried by a 3 yes, 0 no and 2 absent.

V.)

NEW BUSINESS
1. Presentation by Aaron Sorrell of Community Planning Insights-Comprehensive Plan
update.
Mr. Sorrell made a power-point presentation of the findings of the surveys done to this
point in reference to our 2025 Comprehensive Plan. This is a project the City is going through to
ask the residents how they want to see the City in the future as well as the parks. The main
responses so far is the people like the small town feel of Trenton, would like to see growth but not
lose the small town feel with more festivals, holiday festivals, dog park, splash park of public
pool, connection to bike trails, etc. A copy of the report is available at the end of these minutes.
2. Swearing in of witnesses – Witnesses were sworn in.
3. Review of the Final Plat for Madison Acres.
Mr. Jones explained that this is one of the final steps in the subdivision process. Preliminary
Plat and Construction Drawings have already been approved and they have started moving dirt for
this subdivision. This plan has been reviewed several times by City Staff, City Engineer Jim
Kleingers, Bayer Becker and Todd Homes. This is a new design with no curbs and gutters with
infiltration basins on each lot front and back.
With no further discussion, a motion was made by Michelle Payne to recommend approval
of the final plat, second by Glen Reid. The motion passed with a 3 yes, 0 no and 2 absent vote.
4. Continuation of discussion for the Rules and Procedures for the Planning Commission.

Little discussion was made on this subject since the Board had a chance to go over these
rules and procedures from the last meeting.
A motion was made by Glen Reid to adopt the Rules and Procedures, second by Michelle
Payne. The motion carried 3 yes, 0 no and 2 absent.
VI.)

AUDIENCE OF PUBLIC- UNRELATED TOPICS None.

VII.)

REPORTS BY COMMISSION OR CITY ADMINISTRATORS – None.

VIII.)

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – November 8, 2021 if needed.

IX.)

ADJOURNMENT – A motion was made by Michelle Payne to adjourn, second by Glen Reid. The
motion carried with a 3 yes, 0 no and 2 absent vote. Meeting was adjourned at 7:47 pm.
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VISION AND VALUES SURVEY
 220 responses: 202 residents, 2 business owners, 12 both, 4 neither
 Many respondents have deep ties to the community (longevity, family)
 Respondents overwhelmingly in favor of building on the strong,

existing community
 When respondents were asked what they love about Trenton, their answers

overwhelmingly were centered on the small-town charm (24%), community
(24%), friendliness (10%), proximity to metro areas (7%), and the school
system (6%).

 Negative issues revolved around issues of physical appearance,

property maintenance, trains.

VISION AND VALUES SURVEY
Community Opportunities
 Four general categories:
1. Opportunities for economic development (mostly in favor of small

businesses, but a few for big box stores)

2. Family-friendly spaces and events
 Parks, splash pad, recreation center, dog park, festivals
3. Desire for improved property management, and a revitalized downtown

area.

4. Improved city services / infrastructure
 Water quality, traffic congestion, better roads, more sidewalks

VISION AND VALUES SURVEY
 Community Values

VISION AND VALUES SURVEY
Community Vision

 Vision statements help provide the community with a succinct, clear and effective guide for policy

direction and decision making. The vision statement helps articulate the direction and goals for a
community and ensures that decisions are properly aligned with community values.

Based on the survey responses, possible vision statements include:
 Trenton strives to preserve our small-town charm while building a sustainable future through diverse

business opportunities, strong community ties, and a safe future for our children.
 Trenton will continue to expand opportunities for all residents while preserving our small-town charm

and strong community values.
 Trenton strives to be a community of choice by supporting its residents and businesses through

high-quality services, balanced growth and a strong community foundation for our children.

CROWDSOURCING EXERCISE
 Purpose: Identify areas of strengths and opportunities and outline future uses.

https://arcg.is/PCPmr

THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE DIRECTION FOR TRENTON?

